Abstract-Internal marketing is an influential activity inside one organization. The internal marketing by human resources (HR) department is of great significance in promoting products and services and enhancing internal customers' satisfaction. This study has integrated marketing subject and object via the application of Business Model Canvas proposed by Osterwalder and Pigneur. By means of literature research and from the perspective of both supply and demand, it has analyzed how human resources department can take the initiative to meet internal customers' needs in order to achieve department value, and finally has constructed a theoretical model for the internal marketing of HR department and proposed some research prospects.
INTRODUCTION
The notion of internal market ing was firstly proposed by Berry in 1976. Berry [1] defined it as, "to regard staff as customers and work as products, and to achieve the organization's goals and meet internal customers ' needs at the same time", and "with the work itself (products) to attract, develop, motivate and retain outstanding employees and meet their needs" [2] . The main work of HR department is to use scientific methods to select, hire, educate and retain employees. The value of its work will affect the realization of organizational strategies and objectives [3] . In order to achieve the goal of strategic HR management, whether HR department can be viewed as a "virtual service company" [4] by applying internal marketing concept, so as to enhance the work value of HR department and better satisfy the organization's needs?
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Internal Marketing
The evolution of internal marketing concept has experienced three stages:
The first stage: the pursuit of emp loyees ' motivation and satisfaction. To achieve customers ' satisfaction, the company must make the employees satisfied as well [5] , especially in the service areas where the customers have higher expectations on employees. If these employees can work as a source of self-actualizat ion and selfdevelopment, then they will show more courtesy and empathy in their contact with customers, thus making customers more satisfied [6] . However, in 1993, Rafiq and Ahmed [6] pointed out the following potential problems of internal marketing: (1) The "products" sold to employees may not meet their needs or even have a negative effect; (2) The employees are less likely to have the opportunity to choose "products"; (3) Due to the employ ment contract, employees may be forced to accept the "products" they don't need; (4) To meet staff's needs requires to consider the costs; (5) It may lead to the priority of external customers' needs over the staff's needs. These two scholars' questions on internal marketing have enlightened the author: internal marketing should provide customers with the products and services that they are really in need of, and consider the costs and conditions at the same time; Apart from meeting customers ' dominant needs, it will be better to create demand for customers.
The second stage: customer-oriented consciousness. Gronroos [7] believes that internal marketing is designed to meet the needs of external customers. The interaction between employees and customers can not only affect the current and repeated purchase behaviors, but also provide market opportunities for the organization. Thus, employees need to have customer-oriented and sales consciousness.
The third stage: the promotion of strategic implementation and organizational transformation. Winter [8] proposes that internal marketing promotes the realization of organizational goals via allying with staff, educating and motivating them; George [9] suggests that internal marketing is a philosophy about organizational human resources, and it is also an overall management process with a set of multiple functions; Glassman and McAfee [10] emphasizes internal marketing plays a role in the integrated marketing and human resource management; Rafiq and Ahmed [6] puts the definition of internal marketing: it is through planned efforts to overcome the resistance to organizational transformation and through allying, motivating and uniting employees to achieve the strategies of company and functional departments.
B. Researches on HR Internal Marketing
Internal marketing is a philosophy of viewing staff as customers. The employees ' satisfaction is not only conducive to bring out their potential, but also to achieve organizational goals. The training, motivation and career planning for staff by HR department are also to bring staff's enthusiasm and creativity into full play. The objectives of internal marketing have something in common with those of HR management. Relevant researches are as follows:
Internal marketing is the new perspective of HR management. An increasing number of co mpanies require the HR managers with a higher level of co mpetence and skills, wh ile the marketing concepts and technologies can help upgrade the efficiency of HR managers, and their success can also assist other functional departments to improve their performance [3] . Harris and Ogbonna [11] have studied on the relationship among strategic HR management, marketing orientation and organizational performance. The result demonstrates that marketing orientation and organizational performance are directly related, while strategic HR management and organizational performance are indirectly related under the influence of marketing orientation. Bowen [12] holds that HR management has a positive impact on the satisfaction of internal and external customers, so the HR department should make the front-line emp loyees satisfied, and then they can provide better motivation and services to external customers. Gounaris [13] has researched on the relationship between internal marketing orientation and employees' job satisfaction by interviewing with managers and staff from 20 five-star hotels. The result shows job satisfaction is directly related to internal marketing, wh ile the internal marketing orientation plays a regulative role between internal marketing and job satisfaction.
Domestic scholars' researches are as follows. Hu Shaoying and Li Jianliang [14] believe that HR department should establish the concept of "green marketing". In other words, according to the internal and external environ ment of the enterprise and different internal demands of employees, it is to supply differentiated human resource services and products to the three types of employees: material oriented, career oriented and relationship oriented. Dong Xueqin [15] , based on the internal customers' different levels by HR department, div ides internal customers into CEO, line managers and ordinary employees, and also puts forward marketing strategies for different customers. Li Xinjian, et al. [16] have mentioned that, the value of HR department is rising continuously in theory, but its role in practice is difficult to be recognized. The problem may lie in the mode selection of HR management to earn value for organization. The traditional HR management is mostly oriented at "product-supply" and ignores the customers ' real needs, while the management concept of internal market ing is a model of customer-oriented. Li Kefang [17] has constructed an integrated model of internal marketing and HR management. She points out that through mar ket research and segmentation, and the combination of internal marketing and the recruit ment, training and incentive process of human resources, this model would meet the needs of employees and ultimately enhance the competitiveness of enterprises. Tan Lingbo et al. [18] have studied the issue marketing process and strategies of HR managers. This article divides the issue marketing process into many phases, such as perception, selection, proposing, brewing, packaging and presenting, and puts forward issue marketing strategies, which contributes to promoting the influence of HR department within the organization. Lei Shuiqing [19] has probed into the application of internal marketing theory in the HR management in universities. The paper analyzes universities' characteristics in providing services and proposes to supply different customers with different "products", like salary, job autonomy, supportive work environment and learning opportunities. In addition, some scholars have studied the human resources recruitment marketing [20] [21] , indicating the application of 4P and 4C models in marketing to pro mote co mpany's positions to job seekers. Its marketing object is external customers that are beyond the scope of present study.
In summary, previous researches are either from the quantitative point of view to study the correlation between internal marketing and HR management, or fro m the qualitative point of view to expound strategies in the realization of human resources internal market ing. Regarding to the internal marketing strategies, most scholars are from customers ' perspective to advocate market investigation and segmentation and provide customers with differentiated services; some also start fro m the service provider by applying 4P marketing model to analyze products, pricing, channel and promotion strategies; but few scholars have conducted in-depth research on the internal market ing strategy of HR department from the perspective of both marketing subject and object. Taking the interests of both provider and user of certain products or services into account will be more conducive to arouse enthusiasm of both sides. Li Xiyuan [4] also believes that to carry out human resource internal marketing can make the work value of human resources to be fully reflected. He has cited the case that in 1998 TSM C human resources transformed fro m traditional admin istrative personnel into strategic human resources. He points out that the company has positioned its HR department as a virtual co mpany, and with this business philosophy the company can "produce" HR products to better meet staff's needs. The case opens up a new way for this research: if HR department can position itself in the company's management level, thinking and decisionmaking as a co mpany, then is its internal marketing more likely to achieve a win-win situation between customers and HR department itself?
III. INTERNAL MARKETING MODEL OF HR DEPARTMENT
As is mentioned above, if HR department is positioned as a virtual company in operation, then the products and services supplied by HR department will cater to customers' needs, thus realizing the department value or even increasing its value. Then can the business models of a company be learnt or applied into the business of its departments? Although each company' s business model is different fro m that of others, there are also some similarit ies. Osterwalder [23] Fro m the table, it can be seen, Business Model Canvas considers not only the case of one's own, including "important cooperation", "key business" and "core resources", but also the situation of the other side, like "customer relationship", "access channel" and "customer segmentation"; "value of service" is the matching result between both sides of supply and demand; the awareness of "cost structure" and "source of income" should always be kept through the whole process of management, and HR department should be reminded to consider the costs and benefits of itself as well as its customers. To apply this tool in HR internal marketing can help HR managers to clarify their ideas, not only in the major issues of marketing, but also in its daily routines. So, how can Business Model Canvas be applied in the analysis of internal marketing in HR depart ment, and then succeed in "managing" this department?
"Important cooperation": it refers to the partner of HR department, namely "who can help me". Inside a company, HR department is in contact with almost all the functional departments of the company, and these departments are the customers and also important partners of HR department. Besides, HR department's important partners also include corporate executives. According to the theory of Leadermember Exchange (LM X), leader's time and energy are scarce, so the leader will have a close relationship with only a small portion of his subordinates, and give them more attention, support and trust. These subordinates are called "insiders". While the other subordinates are named as "outsiders", for they take up less of the leader's time and receive less support and attention [24] . Therefore, HR managers need internal market ing to obtain more support and resources from executives.
"Key business": it is the most important things that the department has to do for its survival, that is, "what do I need to do". The basic task of HR management is to attract, retain, motivate and develop human resources that the organization needs, and to promote the achievement of organizational objectives, so that the organization can survive and develop in the fierce market co mpetition [25] . Specifically, HR management includes six major categories of work: hu man resources planning, recruit ment and configuration, training and development, performance management, compensation management and labor relations management. The work of HR department should focus on these aspects, but it does not mean that the above work should be done by HR depart ment itself. According to the view of modern management, enterprise managers at all levels are HR managers, and they are the executors of HR management, while the HR department serves as a role to provide guidance and advice [25] . Furthermore, the HR department should become an important partner of business sector (HRBP), providing important information and decision recommendation.
"Core resources" refers to the most important factors which are essential for a sector's effective functioning, namely, "what do I possess". Talents are the most important resource owned by HR department. Staff in HR department must first have certain professional knowledge and skills. In addition to human resources related knowledge, it's better for them to acquire some other relevant expertise. For examp le, legal knowledge would enable them to be familiar with the relevant provisions of labor law, contract law and company law; financial knowledge helps them learn how to account and audit costs in HR management; knowledge of psychological counseling can be useful to adjust their mentality when some employees are in confusion or at a loss. Apart from relevant knowledge and skills, these staff's personal traits, like interests, personalities and values, are also the core resources of HR department. Part icularly, if their personal traits are well-matched with the job requirements and content, then their job satisfaction and organizational performance will be highly promoted.
The three parts above are the resources and major responsibilit ies of HR department, and these are the process of "knowing one's own case". The following will analyze the parts of "knowing the opposite side". "Customer segmentation" indicates the division of customers according to different criteria in order to provide more targeted products and services. HR department is at the interests intersection of mult i-stakeholder and difficult to accumulate evidence to prove its own value [18] . Thus, the internal customers' segmentation can improve the quality of service, but also upgrade the value of HR department in the co mpany. Internal customers under HR department are layered as CEO, line managers and ordinary employees based on the hierarchy [4] [15]; and they can also be offered with differentiated services according to their years of service in the co mpany, such as the guidance of socialization for new emp loyees, career planning for senior staff, communicating with employees who intend to leave office on their motives and reasons for leaving, and so forth.
"Customer relationship": according to the interpretation from Osterwalder and Pigneur [23] , it is how to establish relationships with customers, including communication mode (direct or indirect commun ication) 
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What can I get and service mode (one-time or continuous service). HRinterviewing with key customers, or by telephone or mail. It can also utilize printed promotional materials and leaflets, and even take effective measures to write them into company's internal constitutions and provisions. The delivery services of HR department are reflected in specific work, and with the development of HR management, virtual services are also available. Business Model Canvas is a systematic and comprehensive tool, which enables HR department to know itself as well as its opposite side, thus contributing to better internal marketing. However, there are also areas in need of improvement: the description of "customer relationship" overlaps with that of "access channel". For instance, communication skills are crucial not only in the maintenance of good relations with internal customers , but also in the promotion of own products, so there is no need to separate the two but to put both under "access channel". Besides, "customer segmentation" is intended to better meet the needs of different customers, but the canvas does not contain the item of "customer demand", and this study will add it. Furthermore, apart fro m the understanding of itself as well as its internal customers, HR department should also follow the company' s strategy, and adapt to its development stage, scale and nature. Otherwise, the products and services provided will be difficult to pro mote. Based on these supplements, this research has divided the business model of HR depart ment into three aspects: understand itself, understand customer and understand company, as is shown in the following figure. Seen from the figure above, the intersection of the three is the "value" of products or services provided by HR department. The value can be mirrored fro m the improved customers' work efficiency, the reduced costs, or the increased customer's psychological capital, etc.. If HR department can establish a "product supermarket" by combining its own "core resources" and present its services in the form of a menu or a module, then the customers would select services actively, and the services ' level and quality would be highly promoted. For example, HR managers who are qualified psychological consultants can provide group psychological counseling for employees; those with special literary talent can organize some interests groups in the company; and those interested in reading can hold a variety of colorful reading sessions.
Then how can the work value of HR department be accurately measured? According to the research on value engineering, it can be represented by an equation: V=F/ C. V is value, F represents function, and C is cost. If it intends to promote the value of its products or services, then it needs to either increase the functions or reduce the costs, and the ratio of increased functions should be greater than that of reduced costs [26] . Based on the above analysis, this paper proposes the following internal marketing theory model of HR department: The model suggests that HR department should have systematic thoughts for successful management, and it is also essential to integrate the consideration on the department itself, its internal customers and company so as to supply products and services of higher quality. Its work value is mainly reflected in reduced costs and increased functions, and the value may ultimately have a positive impact on the internal customers' satisfaction and the HR department's performance. Whether the relationship between these variables is consistent with that presented in above theoretical model or not? This will be studied in the following empirical research.
IV. RESEARCH PROSPECTS This research has positioned human resources department as a virtual company. It has illustrated the internal market ing of HR department fro m the perspective of both supply and demand and the company' s situation. Co mpared with the traditional marketing of HR department, internal marketing does not require its internal customers to pay directly for the products or services provided by HR department. Due to the need of labor division, the products and services provided by all the functional departments, including HR department, are irreplaceable and lack of co mpetition. Therefore, it is particularly significant to stimu late HR depart ment to take the initiative to meet and create demands for internal customers. The follow-up study will emp loy questionnaire survey and in-depth interviews to verify the validity and rationality of the above theoretical model. In addition, if the value engineering method is used to measure the work value of HR department, then what are the specific measures? Whether the internal marketing model of HR department can be copied to other functional departments? Does this have any constructive meaning for building service-oriented government? These issues will be explored and studied in depth in the following research.
